
Chempack



Nerve Agents
Class of organophosphates that disrupt the mechanism by which nerves 
transmit messages to muscles and organs

The disruption is caused by blocking acetylcholinesterase, an enzyme that 
catalyzes the breakdown of acetylcholine, a neurotransmitter

Leaves an excess of acetylcholine in the brain, which causes muscles & 
glands to work overtime



Too much acetylcholine…

Now that the body’s “off switch” has been activated, your muscles and 
glands are constantly being stimulated. Three things happen that must be 
quickly addressed:

- You can go into an unstable cardiac rhythm
- Your muscles continuously fire, causing seizures, and when your 

diaphragm tires, respiratory failure
- Your glands overproduce secretions, including your glands in the 

lungs. You can drown on your own secretions.



Signs & Symptoms of Exposure

Abnormally low or high blood pressure
Drooling and excessive sweating
Eye pain
Increased urination
Rapid breathing
Slow or fast heart rate

Watery eyes
Blurred vision
Headache
Small, pinpoint pupils
Nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain



Nerve agents vs. organophosphates

What are the risks to your community?



Tabun, Sarin, Soman, VX, Cyclosarin

All five are human made chemical weapons, originally developed in 
Germany as pesticides in the 1930s

Clear, colorless, odorless and tasteless in their pure form

Vapor is heavier than air and will sink to low areas, causing greater 
exposure hazard

Can mix easily with food or water



Time is of the essence

Nerve agents are the most toxic and rapidly acting of all the chemical 
warfare agents

The extent of poisoning depends on how much the person was exposed to, 
the method and length of exposure

Symptoms will appear within seconds from exposure to vapor and hours to 
minutes from exposure to the liquid form



Terrorist Use of Nerve Agents



Matsumoto, Japan 1994

Terrorist group released Sarin liquid into a residential pond

Seven people were found dead in their homes as the liquid evaporated and 
became airborne

Another 274 were treated for symptoms ranging from darkened vision, 
ocular pain, and nausea to respiratory distress and seizures



Tokyo, Japan 1995, Subway Sarin Gas Attack

Sarin gas was released on the Tokyo subway on March 20, 1995 during 
the peak of morning rush hour

Twelve passengers and station personnel were killed; 5,000 injured

Hospitals weren’t equipped with staff or medical countermeasures to 
help the number of victims- many were left untreated





Pesticide Spills
“Fire and Rescue hazmat crews clean up pesticide spill as police investigate.”- 

Naomi Valley Independent, May 3, 2018

“Road closed in Houghton-le-Spring after chemical spillage.” -The Northern 

Echo, May 3, 2018

“Toxic cloud from tree pesticide sickened employees at North County Transfer 
station.” -Spokane, Washington, May 2, 2018



What is a CHEMPACK?

Deployable containers of nerve agent antidotes that work on a variety 
of nerve agents and organophosphates. 

Can be used even if the actual agent is unknown. 



Nerve agents work quickly…
Traditional stockpiling and delivery of medical countermeasures (12 hours for the Strategic 
National Stockpile) is too long for a nerve agent attack

Hospitals and EMS providers carry very limited supplies of nerve agent antidotes

CDC’s CHEMPACK program, established in September 2002, addressed this issue by 
securely housing 1,960 CHEMPACKS strategically in more than 1,340 locations throughout 
the U.S.



Contents of a CHEMPACK

Formulary:
Mark 1 auto-injector
Atropine Sulfate 0.4mg/ml 20ml
Pralidoxime 1 gm inj 20ml
Atropen 0.5mg
Atropen 1.0mg
Diazepam 5mg/ ml auto-injector
Diazepam 5mg/ ml vial, 10ml
Sterile water for injection 



Two types of CHEMPACKS

EMS Containers
Designed for first responders
85% auto-injectors
454 patient capacity

Hospital Containers
Designed for clinical environment
85% multi-dose vials
1,000 patient capacity



Colorado’s CHEMPACKS
Colorado securely houses 27 CHEMPACKS at 12 sites

All of Colorado's host facilities are currently hospitals

There are 8 EMS packs and 19 hospital packs

CDC’s goal is to have 90% of the U.S. population within a one hour response window of a 
CHEMPACK. Colorado is actively looking to relocate several CHEMPACKS to meet that 
benchmark.



Qualifying Events
Release of a nerve agent or organophosphate

An unusual occurrence of patients presenting with signs/symptoms 
consistent with exposure

A credible threat of an event requiring nerve agent antidotes

Request for mutual aid 



Questions?


